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Progress

DONE

- [device-virtual-go]
  - feat: update device-sdk to pick up openziti support #467
- [device-sdk-go]
  - feat: add openziti support #1569

IN PROGRESS

- [device-mqtt-go]
  - Edgex mqtt error #666 - Jieke will investigate further

NEW ISSUE

- [device-sdk-c]
  - Can not get data from device-sdk-c example #511 - Corey will investigate further
  - #509 - Cloud will follow up with the PR reviewer
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Other Business

- New device-opc-ua repository created in edgexfoundry
- Jieke plans to write the ADR for adding the new Python Device SDK
- https://github.com/openziti/ziti-sdk-py OpenZiti python sdk (provided from Clint)